FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wonder Full awarded ‘Best New
Tourist Attraction” at ASEAN tourism
forum
Light and Water Spectacular on the look-out for millionth
visitor on the weekend of 27-29 January
Singapore (19 January, 2012) – Wonder Full, the spectacular light and water show that
captivates audiences every night at Marina Bay Sands, has been recognized at the 25th
ASEANTA Awards for Excellence 2012 as the “Best New Tourist Attraction” in the region.
The award was given at the opening ceremony for the 2012 Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) Tourism Forum in Manado Indonesia in celebration of organizations that have
made a significant contribution to the development and promotion of tourism within the
Southeast Asian region. Wonder Full stood out for its creative design, functionality, harmony
with the environment and the overall quality experienced by audiences.

Wonder Full across the bay. Credit: Laservision

Conceptualized by Mr. Michael A. Leven, President and Chief Operating Officer, Las Vegas
Sands Corp, the 360-degree multimedia attraction entertains spectators around Marina Bay

every night with its universal story of humanity and the wonders of life. Set to a breathtaking
orchestral soundtrack and produced by Laservision, the 13-minute show is a stunning
showpiece of visual effects using interweaving lasers, searchlights, LEDs, video projectors and
giant streaming water screens.
This is the first award for Wonder Full, as it approaches its one year anniversary on 17 February
with a series of celebrations to commemorate a successful first year. Over the weekend of
27-29 January, Marina Bay Sands will be on the look-out for the millionth visitor of Wonder Full
on one of the evenings that weekend. One lucky visitor will have the chance to walk away with a
grand prize of the Ultimate Marina Bay Sands Experience worth over S$5,000.
On the evening of the draw, members of the public will be required to wear a wristband with a
number on it in order to qualify. The wristband1 can be collected from the registration table
located at the Event Plaza from 6:30pm onwards. Upon conclusion of the show that night, the
emcee will draw the winning number and the winner will be identified.

Members of the public enjoying Wonder Full. Credit: Laservision

The millionth fan of Wonder Full stands to walk away with:
 Two-night stay at one of Marina Bay Sands’ exquisite suites,
 Dinner for two at celebrity chef restaurant Santi, including a bottle of Marina Bay Sands’
award-winning exclusive wine Pirramimma Cabernet Petit Verdot 2007,
 Two tickets to Broadway blockbuster musical Wicked,
 90-minute pampering massage for two at Banyan Tree Spa at Marina Bay Sands,
 Tickets for two to the Titanic exhibition at the ArtScience Museum.
1

Only 5,000 wristbands will be made available on the night of the lucky draw, which is between the 27-29th of
January 2012

The festivities of the night do not stop there. Roving entertainers such as magicians, jugglers,
Chinese New Year mascots and stilt walkers will be performing and interacting with the public.
The evening is set to be a fun-filled night for families. The first 1,000 members of the public can
register and move on to a complimentary instant photo booth to capture the brilliant moments
with Wonder Full as the backdrop.
Marina Bay Sands will be revealing the date of the lucky draw in the weeks to come.
Wonder Full performs daily at 8pm and 9:30pm, with an additional show at 11pm on Fridays and
Saturdays.
###

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theaters
showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows.
Completing the line-up of attractions is the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to
permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com

